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"Once upon a time and a very good time it was..." A

Portrait of the Artist as g Young Man has a fairy-tale

bcginning. And as we surronder ourselves to the first page

we enter into an almost mytliic Edon, where raoocows walk down

the road while Botty Byrnc se IIs Iornou platt and "the wiId

rose hlossoras / On the little green placc." Thcrc are singing

and daneing and tendorness.

There is a good reason why Joyco began his spiritual

autobiography in the ago of innocence and with this sense

of pleasurc and eomfort and socurity. It seems important for

him to stress tho fact that Stephen was a happy chiId by

nature and might have devolopcd happily and harmoniously if

the world had only lot hini. But tho world would not. A great

dedl of the Port rai t is takon up with the account of the

knocks and bruisos that young Stephen received from his

surroundings, tho di sappoi ntraents and di si IIiisionraent s, the

sordid realities that took such an unfair advantage of a

spirit whose only fauIt was being too sensitivo. There were

the pandying at school, the quarrols at home, tho bankruptcy

of liis lutlier, tho horrifiod faacination with tho revelations

of li ia own body, and much elso.

Tho whole omphasis is on externai guilt and subjective

3 This papor has been written for rating after tho course

given by Professor Thomas LaBorie Btirns: Seminário do Vida,

Literatura o Pensamento tio unia época: Joyce e a Literatura

Irlandesa.
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innocence. We are made to feel that even Stephen's self

reproaches are due only to a cruel illusion of personal

guilt imposed on him by his education, and to no real or

innate wickedness. The portrait of the artist as it emerges

shows a tcmperament determined by the buffetings of the

world and by its seifprotection against them.

We may very well question this emphasis. Stephen's

temperament and outlook could not be explained by his

experiences alone. But we need not go too deeply into the

problem of heredity versus environment, nor have we the means

to do so. It seems clear enough that there was a period of

chiIdhood contentment which might have stamped the developing

character more enduringly if the boy's history had becn

di f ferent.

A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man and Stephen Hero

give many instances of Stephen as being, at least outwardly,

a docile chiId, who accepted the injunetions of his parents

and the instruetion of his Jesuit teachers without much

questioning. His attitude to authority was at first

predominantly acquiescent, and his inclinations, on the whole,

were pacific and conciIiatory.

Thus, at Belvedere College he was ragged by three

elassmates, and some time afterwards was surprised to find

that "he bore no ma Iice now to those who had tormented him.

He had forgotten a whit of their cowardice and cruclty but

the memory of it called forth no anger from him." Then he

was sent for in a peremptory way, and his friend Heron said

he ought to take his time in order to demonstrate his

independence. But "this spirit of quarrelsomc comradcship

which he had observed lately in his rival had not seducod

Stephen from his habits of quict obedience. Ho mistrustod

the turbulencc and doubted the sincerity of such comradcship
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which seemed to him a sorry antieipation of manhood."~

Incidentally, he reveals here that his doeility was not just

timidity. It was a conscious and reasoned attitude, that

of an already maturing mind able to distinguish between the

important and the trifling.

lie did not always forget his chagrins, however, as is

clearly proved by the pandying episode, which is still

remembercd in Ulysses. Very likely hc was set soraewhat apart

from his companions by his enjoyment of learning. Teachers

were not, as to many other boys, his natural enoinies. But

precisoly for that reason they arouscd his indignation if

he found them unjust or malicious. His companions he could

afford to ignore, fceling superior to them, and having learnt

to put his trust in intelleetual rather than physical aetivity.

His teachers he could not just ignore. Hc bowod to thcir

authority as long as his intellect agreed. After that lie still

went through tho gestures of aequioscenco for somo time, but

his mind was free.

In Stephen as a young man, in Ulysses, there remained a

sort of meeknoss, partieu Iarly notiecabie in his relations

with the domineoring Buck Mulligan which can bc considered

unnatural that covorod a turault of protest. Stephen seems to

have devcloped a way of retaliation other than direct

recrimination. Ho avenged himself in his works, where he

could chastise whom hc pleased. That is probabiy what hc

mu.inc when he .loto rui inod to mako his weapons "silence,

3
exilo, an.l cunning.""

Possibly the dutitu I Eveliiie in the story of that name,

and an extremely ineok character, Lcopold Bloom, re pro sent to

somo extent, Joyee's realisation of what, under dilTorent

ei rcuinstancoâ, hc might have bocomo. Rut the be I I i gerency

oi his character was brought out by luimi I i at ions and worries,
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and he become a man of fierce intransigence.

There are some people who may seem obedient enough where

obedicnce is due but who are really intensely independent

and obstinate; they siraply reserve their opinions because

they do not wish (and in some cases do not darc) to enter into

an argument or become too intimate with other people. Their

doeility may be esscntially a kind of superiority. A moment's

reflection will show us that Joycc was not really spiritually

obedient. He belonged to the type of people with whom reserve

is the curbing factor.

This mixture of meekness and stubbornness is only one

of the ambiguities involved in Joyce's work, ambiguity being

one of his qualities as an author. And in particular nothing

could be more ambiguous than his emotional attitudes to his

parents, his church and his country, the three powers that

represent his home, physically and spiritually, which cxereised

simuitaneous attraction and rcpulsion over Joyce. But it is

important to remember that ambivalcnce of eraotions does not

mean indifference. On the eontrary, it is quite consistent

with the powerful sway of that object over one's passions.

A particular emotion can quite well exist and be denied at

the same time. Such a situation obviously causes acute tensions

of the spirit, and that is precisely what can be found in James

Joyce. We shall see that Joyce's double attitudes of rejection

and retention are characteristic of some of the major aspects

of his writing.

Joyce's books often doai with friondship, love and

marriage. But he seems to have had very little faith in

friondship, which is aimost uniformly shown to be treacherous;

and the love theme is remarkably less prominent in the Portrait

and II lysses than in the carlier Stephen Hero. As for the

relation of husband and wife, it is the subject of an

•X

í;

I
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unconvincing play and appears in Ulysses as a "marriage

manque". Comparcd with these relationships, those of father

and son and mother and son secm to have ongagcd the author

far more intimatcly.

In the Portrait, Stephen was surrounded, from infancy,

by the idea of fatherhood. There was not only Simon Dedaius

but there were the Jesuit fathers, and on another levei, God

tho hcavenly father. His filial position could not have been

more strongly impressed upon him. So strong wore his filial

connections that they served to isolate him from other

chi Idren: "All the boys seemed to him very strange. Thoy

all had fathers and mothers and different clothes and
4

voices." Those who had other parents could only be strangers

to him.

While Stephen was acutoly aware of himself as a son,

both physically and spiritually, the idea of the father

tended to become more and moro abstract. This does not mo.in

that it beeamc less vivid, for Stephen had a natural aptitude

for abstraction. But Simon Dedaius eertainly rceedcs into the

background as wo progress from Stephen Hero to the Portrai t

and from the Portrait to UIysses. James Joyce's emotional

detacheracnt from his real father may have been to blame.

John Stanislaus Joyce was probably a charming and cntortaining

coropanion to his friends, but hc could not have been a very

impressivc personality to anybody who was dependent on him,

least of all to a criticai son. Stephen Hero lias only

bitterness for a Mr. Dedaius who cherishos a fatuous and

purcly egoi st ic liope that his home affairs will right

themsclves "in some divine inanner" through the agency of his

son. In the Portrait Stephen defines his father vaguely as

a little of everything and not much of anything:
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A medicai student, an oarsman, a tenor, an

amateur actor, a shouting politician, a

small landlord, a small investor, a drinker,

a good fellow, a storyteller, soraebody's

secretary, something in a distillery, a

taxgatherer, a bankrupt and at present a

praiser of his own past.

The author's attitude to Mr. Dedaius in the Portrait

does not seem to be without affection. Yet his affection was

undoubtedly mixed with contempt, for the reign of John

Stanislaus was friendly but thriftless. And Stephen's fond

thoughts of his father are quickly eclipsed in moments of

gravity by those of his mother. So, in a revealing passage,

are those of Richard Rowan in ExiIes. Richard's father is

dead, but Richard gazes at a drawing of him and says "calmly,

aimost gaily," "He will hclp me, perhaps, my smiIing handsome

father." A knock is heard at the ha II door, whereupon Richard

exclaims suddenly, "No, no. Not the smiler, Miss Justice.
6

The old mother. It is her spirit I noed."

The idea of raotherhood is much more concretoly real to

Joyce than that of fathcrhood and at least equally obsessive.

It is representod variously by May Dedaius (or Mary Jane

Joyce), mother Ireland, the mother Church and the mother of

Jesus. Joyce seems to have boon very intimatcly attachcd to

his mother and altogether very responsive to the maternaI in

woman. llarry Levin says that Joycc's heroes aro sons and lovers

at the same time and his herói nos aro always materna I.

Stcphcn's oarliost nieniories wcre quito natural ly connected

with his parents. And his mother was singled out from all
7

other people. "His mother had a iiicor sino II than his father,"

"His inothcr had told him not to spoak with the rough hoys in
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8
the college. Nice mother!"

His love of his mother probably took its strength from

his dependence upon her as a refuge and sanctuary established

for his benefit while he needed her. "He longed to be at home
9

and lay his head on his mother'a lap." And he demandcd that

she be loyal to him without imposing a eomplementary obligation

on himself. When his friend Cranly asked him whether he loved

his mother, he answered, "I don't know what your words mean;"

and it was left to Cranly to pay tribute to motherhood:

Whatever else is unsure in this stinking dunghiII

of a world a mother's love is not. Your mother

brings you into the world, carries you first in

her body. What do we know about what she feels?

But whatever she feels, it, at least, must be

i l0rea I.

Actually, Cranly gave utterance to what was already becoming

an obsession with Stephen. In Ulysscs we find him asking

himself that very question about a mother's love, "Was that

then real? The only true thing in life?" And what about a

son's love for his mother? — for "amor matris" was both

"subjective and objective genitive."

It is no easier for us than for Stephen to determine

whether hc loved his mother with more than a purely egoistie

love. from Stephen's later torraonts we are led to supposc

that either he did not really feel affection for her anil

rcproachcd himself for his inability to reciprocato her love

of him, or hc loved her and was tortured by tho idea of

hurting her by abandoning her faith. Possible both oxplanations

are right, by the illogicality of human emotions.

The relationship was complicated by its assoeiations.
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Para Mel to Stephen's strong erootional attachraent to his

mother ran the awareness of the Virgin Mary. This was

especially intense after he had sinncd sexually. "His sin,

which had covered him from the sight of God, had led him
12

nearer to the refuge of sinners." Aesthetically, too,

he was attracted to the cult of the Virgin, which was

obviously one of the things that ticd him most powerfully

to the Church and to the Catholic faith. "The glories of t
13 f

Mary heid his soul captive ..." V

From the age of six and a half to the age of twenty,

Joyce, as well as Stephen, attended Jcsuit sehools and a

Jesuit university: Clongowes Wood College, Belvedere College,

Dublin, and University College, Dublin. Thus he received his

education from the representativos of a keen prosclytic order.

He took part in the religious ccrcmonics and observances of

his sehools. He beeamc a prcfeet of the sodality of the Virgin

Mary and at the cliraax of his religious devclopment at

Belvedere, was asked to consider entering the Society of Jesus.

The Jesuits are regarded as excclling both in discipline

and in tact, and ti II he was sixtccn Stephen accepted their

teaching without too much difficulty. "His masters, even when

they had not attracted him, had seemed to him always

intclligcnt and serious priests, athletic and liigh-spirited
14

profects." He somotimes doubted thcir statements, but

he would have thought it presumptuous to doubt oponly.

In the Roraan Catholic faith Joyce apparontly found so

many avenues of approach to religion and so many easy stages

in it that belief did not appear an impossihle proposition.

If the idea of God was too diffieult, there was Mary, and there

were the saints to think of and to turn to. And if words were

austere to the intellect, they wcro voluptuous to the ear.

first and foremost, of course, roligion FiIIeJ the place
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accorded consciously or unconsciously by most human beings,

perhaps by all, to the mysterious and the supernatural.

Secondly, it gave a sense of security against real and

imagined fears, as when Stephen "heard the voice of the

prefect of the chapei saying the last prayer." And,

thirdly rei igion was driIled into the boys until it existed

in their lives as a "fait accompli." God was the great and

ultimato reality, whose presence tho boys were made to see

behind everything, and before whom they wore taught to stand

in veneration and awe.

It would bc wrong to suppose that Joyce was scared into

belief by sermons on hell and the fear of eternal torment.

There is too much to prove the positive attractions that

Catholicism held for him. He eertainly must have heard fire-

and-brirastone sermons that made a profound impression on him,

partly because they struck terror into his soul, partly,

because they also appcalcd to the imaginativo artist in him.

But what occupied his imagination most constantly was tho

idea of the sacred. His inncrraost being seeracd to be faaeinated

by the raysteries embodied in and guarded by tho Church.

Joyce's aesthetic sense and sonsibility wore as ravenous

as they were delicato. They soem to have devcloped out of

his acute perception of and responso to sonsations, especially

perhaps those of sound and smcII. Now, obviously there is

in Roman Catholic religious practice much that will appcaI

to a sensitivo lad, avid for impressiona of beauty and, in

a complomontary way, for experiences of uglincss and horror.

The legends and symboIs, the vostinonts of mauve and gold,

the incense and candles, abovc all tho ehants and responses

held the boy in a spcII from which wo can saiely assert that

he never really frecd himself. In picturosquo terms Joyce

renders Stcphci»'s thoughts of —
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the unseen Paraclete, Whose symboIs were a dove

and a mighty wind, to sin against Whom was a sin

beyond forgiveness, the eternal aysterious secret

Being to Whom, as God, the priests offered up

mass once a year, robed in the searlet of the

tongues of fire.

The iraagery through which the nature of

kinship of the Three Persons of the Trinity were

darkly shadowed forth in the books of devotion

which he read ... were easier of acceptance by

his mind by reason of their august incomprehensibiIity

than was the simple fact that God had loved his soul

from all eternity, for ages before he had been

born into the world, for- ages before the world
16

itself had existed.

The passage indicates the artist, who wishcs to admire

rather than to understand. And it indicates the priest, who

wishes to worship rather than to understand. With Joyce the

priest and the artist were fundamentally the same person, and

the main duties of the priest as he saw them were those that

were carried out in ortistic form.

He had seen himself, a young and silentmannered

priest entering a confessional swiftly, ascending

the altarsteps, incensing, genuflecting,

accomplishing the vague acts of the priesthood

which pleascd him by reason of their semblance of

reality and their distance from it ... He longed

for the rainor sacred offices, to be vested with

the tuniclc of the subdeacon at high mass, to stand

aloof from the altar, forgotten by the people.
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his shoulders covered with a numerai veil, holding

the paten within its folds or, when the sacrificc

had been accomplished, to stand as deacon in a

dalmatic of cloth of gold on the step below the

celebrant, his hands joined and his face towards
17the people, and singing the chant "Ite missa est."

There is hardly reference at all, in Joyce's books,

to the social and humanitarian obligations of priesthood;

though there is a clear recognition of the austerities with

which the Church counterbalanced her indulgencc in softness

and splendour, and which utilitarian principies are lost

to view. A savage witchdoctor has a more utilitarian attitude,

for at least hc thinks he tries to cure disease or to secure

good hunting. Yet thcrc is in Joyce, too, something impervious

to rational aetivity. The symbolical gestures and vestments,

the phenomena of ecstasy, the abundant paraphernaIia of

worship are common fcatures of magie. Leopold Bloom, watching

the communion service in All Hallows Church, dcfinitely sees

it as a magie rite: "Shut your eyes and open your mouth.

What? 'Corpus,' Body. Corpse. Good idea the Lutin. Stupefics

them first."

Move obviously than the modern•priest the magician

possesses immediate power. And the ambition to wield a

supernatural influence was very strong in Stephen. "(low often

had he seen himself as a priest wielding calmly and humbly

the awful power of which angoIs and saints stood in
19

reverence!" Everything goes to prove his continucd belief in

the reality of that power, long after he had repudiated the

angels and the saints.

Joyce's attachment to his family and his church and his

subsequent detacheraent from them are paralleled by his
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attitudes to his gcographical surroundings. He'does not say

much about Dublin or Ireland in the early parts of the

Portrait. but he does indicate that after a very brief period
•'tjt;.of enchantment, Dublin began to repe I him. -\Ç'.

We must remember that he moved with his family from the

attractive suburb of Blackrock, where the road led off to the

mountains, where he walked with his grcat-uncle and where he

was allowed to make the rounds at night in the adventurous

chariot of the miIkman. He was only about ten at the time, and

very irapressionable; and the removal to Dublin rcmained stamped

on his memory together with the sordid associations of his

father's bankrupcy which necessitated it.

He was always a great explorer, spiritually, sensually

and locally; and he now explored the streets of Dublin as he

was later to explore the doctrines of the Church and the

sensations and smeIIs of his body.

And amid this new butIing life he might have

fancied himself in another Marscilles but that

he missed the bright sky and the sunwarmed

trellises of the wineshops. A vague dissatisfaction

grew up within him as he lookcd on the quays and

on the river and on the lowcring skies and yet

he continued to wander up and down, day after day

as if he really sought someone that eluded him.

Marscilles and the "someone that eluded him" are referenees

to The Count of Monte Cristo and to the ideal world of romance

which Stephen was seeking about him. Hc did not find it in

Dublin, and in a full and positive sense he never learned to

feel at home in the Irisli capital. Nevertheless hc continued

to roam its streets and record every sight and sound and smeII
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that met his senses. And in time Joyce must have developed

the affection which is bred by famili arity and inescapable

association even when the object is unattractive, even when,

side by side with the affection, there lingers a deeper and

primary repulsion.

Joyce was not devoid of patriotism. Numerous pieces of

description show his fondness for Irish sccnery, as well as

his disgust with ccrtain of its man-roade aspects. He obviously

took a real interest in the aneient myths and the history of

his country and drew upon them extensively. Hc scorned the

thriftless patriotism of his father or of such as Michacl

Cusack and the Catholic patriotism of the Gaclic League. But

be felt himself to bc an Irishman, and, next to his art, his

main prcoecupation seems always to have been the cultural

state of his country. Ireland might suffer from cerebral

paralysis, but professor Macllugh was possibly ri ght in

thinking that the Irish, like the Jews and the Grceks, were

the heirs of spiritual values unknown to the matéria Iistic
20

mentality of the Egyptians, Romans or English.

Dublin always remained the real home to Joyce and the

geographical centre of his imaginative world, in spite of his

absence from it. His absence was an exile. In the same way,

his family and his church remaihcd home to him, and absence

from them was exiIc. It is iropossible to ignore the strength

of the attachraent to them that was formed in chiIdhood and

carly youth. His sal lies against them in the Portrait spring

from vexations of a son who cannot deny his origins.

We must consider that Joyce wrote his books in retrospect

and trying to show how an originally pacific disposition

was gradually erabittered by events beyond his own control,

and how a young lad was alienated from his city, from his

family, and last of all from his religion. It was natural
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that he should bring into prominence the events and eraotions

that explained this development, whiIst perhaps omitting a

good deal that would emphasise his loyalty.

On the whole, it is probably true that to young Joyce,

before puberty and seIf-searching had activised his revolt, his

home and his church gave satisfaction and adequate

encouragement, whiIst his country and his city at least did

not seem too opprcssive. Had certain things been different

he might have foilowed his original inclination and become

either an opera singer or a priest among his countryman.

FaiIing that, he might have taken refuge in the neutral

territory of medicine, as he sought refuge during two wars

in neutral Switzerland. But the faith and emotional habits

of chiIdhood were too deeply ingrained to be simply skaken

off. Besides, Joyce was a puritan, aimost fanatic, in his

idealism; as puritan and fanatical, perhaps, as Richard

Rowan in his play, who wished to explore the utmost Iimits

of freedom and of love. With Joyce there was no compromise.

There had to be either acceptance or revolt. The balance

tipped to the side of revolt; and a change began in which

nothing was quite effaeed. Home and exile became the two great

poles of his life and of his authorship.

Hc denied Dublin and became a cosmopolitan —but he

was Dublin haunted. He denied his family and became pseudonymus

in his account of himself —but he was parent-haunted. He

denied God and became in his art, and secmingly in his

consciousness of himself as an artist, a rival god, or a

Lucifer —but he was almost pathetically God-haunted.
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